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C.B.C. ATHLETES PREPARE FOR STATE MEET-PUGILIS- TIC TALK
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS PREPARING FOR STATE ATHLETIC MEET.

By a Republic Photographer.
DISTANCE ME. OF C. B. C.

Who will represent the college In the mile and half-mil- e runs. Names reading from left
to right: J. Yore, John McCarthy. R. Baldwin. E. I.ogsden and U Forster.

Track and Field Tcaru in Keadiness for Contests to Be Ucld Next- -

Saturday on the 0. I?. G. College Campus St. Louis Univoibhy
and C. B. C. Are Stiongly Represented, rarticuiaily :n the

Sprinting DivisionWashington University to ileet
. State University m a Dual Meet Next Saturday

Chances of the Local College Are Good
in This Event General College

and Athletic Notes.

WRITTEN FOR THE SUNDAY REPUBLIC.
Entries are now In at the Christian Broth-

ers College for the State athletic meet,
which will be held en tho college campus
next Saturday. May 21, the list including
the best-know- n athletes In the. college divi-
sion of this city, as well as representatives
from three outside Institutions. Besides St.
Louis University and the Christian Broth-
ers College, the colleges npresented aro
the State Normal. Klrksillle, and School of
Mines.

While, comparatively little Is known in
this city of the ability of the men from the
outside colleges, the representatives of thetwo local Institutions seem particularly
strong, especially In the ..printing division.OFlynr, Wabh, 0,NellI and Jlcl-ea- n are Inthis event for St. Louis University, whiletho Christian Brothers have Doherty,Longlnottl. Calilll, Hastedt and HenryJcK.on as their representatives.

Three men can represent each Institution'in each event, so there Is good material foreach college to select from among Its en-
tries. Billy O'Flynn will certainly start forthe university, with Walsh and McLean themost likely teammates. Walsh has shownextremely well In the sprinting game oflate, and. while he did not figure In thauniversity Indoor meet at the Coliseum, hohas shown good form in all his training.

Of the C. B. C. entries In the sprints
Lpnginotti, Henry Jackton and Hastedt arolikely to be the three selected, with J Ca-hl- ll

as an alternate. Jackson figures in somany different events. Including the hur-
dles, high Jumps, sprints, quarter-mil- e andpole vault, that It is hard to predict Justwhat he-- will specialize on the occasion ofthe meet. Longlnottt ha been doing well
In the sprints of late and is considered astrong candidate lor first place in the l(iu
)ards.

1nln& of St. Louis University, the
half-mil- e man at the Institution, will bethe only representative of the Grand avenuecollege In the half-mil- e run. C. B. C, as a
contrast. Is strong In men andhas. Ave entered In the distance events.
These are McCarthy, Yore, Baldwin. Longs-do- n

and roster. St. Louis University Is notrepresented at all In the sixteen-poun- d shot-pu- t.

In the quarter-mil- e run. however,
three men will compete on behalf of the
college. William O'Flynn is entered here,
as well as In the shorter dashes, and may
be tried out. Stadel and Fleming are theother entries.

In the d hurdle Dan Dillon willcompete for St. Louis and Is the only entry
for that college. Both the Jacksons are en-
tered In this event. Captain William Jack-
son. Doherty, Qulsenberry. Log-do- n andHenry Jackson being the other entries. Wil-
liam Jackson will figure In the weight
events and has been training hard for these.
8teve Dohertv has also bii.n featuring tho
weights and should glvo a good account of
himself.

The track at the college Is practically
completed and will furnish a course of a
quarter-mil- e in circuit. The d chute
has not been laid with cinders as yet. but
It will be in first-cla- ss trim by ni.xt Satur-
day. Tom Cox, who has been handling the
C B. C. men. will probably run off a spe-
cial preliminary before the meet to decide
how to assign the men to the variousevents. Coach Martin Delaney of St. LouisUniversity has already decided how to allot
bis candidates.

Entries for the various events In the State
athletic meet, to be held next Saturday atthe Christian Brothers campus are:

First event, lM-ya- dash Deming. A.
B. O.: Crowley. A. S. O.: Downey. A S. O :
OFlynn. St. I- -, U.; Walsh, St. L.U.; O'Neill. St. L. L; McLean.St. I U.; Carpenter, M. S. M.; Moll
M. S. M.; Brown, M. S. M.; Doherty, o.
B. C.: Longlnottl. C. B. C: Cahill, C. B.
C: Hastedt. C. B. C: H Jackson, C. B.
C.; Rainwater. W. S. N.; Grover, W. S. N 'Bliss. W. S. X. I

Second event. hurdle-Cr-ow Icy.
A. S. O- - Deming. A. S. O.: D. Dillon, St.L. U.: Doherty. C. B. C; II. Jackson. C.
B. C: W. Jackson, C B. C: V.Qulienberry. a B. a; Ev Log-de- n.

C. B. C; Rainwater, W. S. N.; llader.
W. S. N.; Grover. W. S, N.; Bliss. W. S.N.: Perrier. M. S. M ninnd. V s v

Third event, run McCarthy. C. B.
G; Yore, C. B. C.: Baldwin, C. C. C; Logs-do- n.

C. B. C; roster, C. B. C; Amcnt. A.a O.; Trlplett, A. S. O.; Downey, A. a. o.;
Ireland. A. S. O.; Johnson, W. S. N.t Jas.Fleming. S. L. U.; George Bland, M. S. II.:D'Arcy, M. a M.; Hutchinson. W. s. N.

Fourth, event, puttlnft shot
Doherty. C B. C; W. Jackson, C. B. C:
U. Jackson. C. B. C; Yore, C. B. C; ros-
ter. C B. C; Van Dom. A- - 6. O.: Crowley.
A. 8. O.; Mahaffey. A. S. O.: BIgsby, A. 8
O.: Edward. V. S. N.: Rader. W. 8 ".?Retnloy, w. & N.: Thomas. "W. S. N.: Greg-
ory. M. S. M.; D'Arcy, M. S. M.; Elliott,
TV. B. N.

Fifth event run Deming, A. 8.
O.: Atntnt, A. 8. O.: Trlplett. A, S. O.;
Downey. A. 8. O.; Ireland, A. 8. O.: Doher-
ty, C. B. C; Longlnottl. C. B. C: Yore. C
B. Cj Hastedt. a B. C: H. Jackson, C. B.
C.; Fleming. St L. U.; O'Flynn. St. L U.;
EtadeL St. L. U.; D'Arcy. It. S. M.: Moll,

Balawater w-- a ' Grover.W ELJC
Eighth event, running broad Jump Doh-erty, a B. C.: W. Jafkson. a B..; H.fr. 5." C-- : F. Qulsenberry, a B. a:Hastedt C B. C; Crowley. A. 3. O.; Dem-iPSL-

8. O.; Reese. A. S. O.: BIgsby. A.

Hacerwteln, M. 8. M.; Rainwater, W. S.
S:f K53eri. w- - s- - N-'- . Grover, W. S. N.:Blln, W. 3. N.; Schumato. W. S. N.NInth event, dasbDoherty. C.
B. C.; Longlnottl, C B. C.: CahUl, C. B. C:C. Hastedt. C. B. C; H. Jackson. C. B. C.;CFlynn. St. L. U.: Walsli. St. L. U.:CNeill. St. I U.; McLean. St. L. U.: Car--

M. S. SL; Moll, M. 8. M.; Pomeroy,rter.M.: Brovyn. M. S. M. Rainwater. W.
B. N.: Orover. w. S. N.; Oemlng, ;v. S. O.;
Crowler. A. 8. O.: Downey, A. 8. O.

Tenth event rurmlnj; high Jump Doher-
ty. C, B. C.: H. Jackson, C. B. C; W.N Jack-ur- n.

C. B. C.; QulsenborrT. C. B. C; Crow-
ley, - S. O.LHouseman, Jl. 8. O.; Lough-ll- n,

A, S. Q.; Wilcox. A. 8. O.--; Di DiUo.il. StITJ?: Hanenstelr;. M. 8. M.; Perrler. SI. S.
M.; Rainwater, W. & N.; Rader, W. S. N.;

Grover. W. S. N. Bliss W. S N.; Schu- -
mate. W. S. x.

Eleventh tVfiit. d hurdle Dohrty,
C. B. C. W. Jackson, C. B. C; H. Jackson.C. IJ. C; Quisenberrv, C. B. C; Ualdw.n, C.
U. C, D. Dillon. St. L. U.: J. (Jregory, M.a M ; Perrier. M. S. M.; Bland, M. S. M.:Itainwater, W. S. N.; Rader. W. S N..Gn)ver. W. S. N.; BlLs. W. S. N ; Crowley.
A. b. O.; Deming. A. S. O.; Downey, A.

Twelfth event, one mile run J. McCar-th- jc. B. C; Yore. C. B. C; Baldwin, c.
B. C: Logdson. C. B. C: Foster, C. B. C:O. Bland. M. S. M.: D'Arcey. M. S. M.;
Johnson. W. 3 N.; Hutchinson. W. S. N.;
Arment. A. S. O.; Trlplett. A. S. O : White,
A. S. O.: Ireland. A. S. O.

Thirteenth event, throwing
hammer W. Jackson, C. B. C: Doherty.
C. B. C: H. Juck.-c-n. C. B. C: C Ha-ted-

C. B. C : Elliott M. S. M.: Edwards, W. S.N.; Rader. W. S N.; Remley, W. S. N.;
Thomas. W. S. X.: Van. Dom. A. S. O.;Craig. A. S. O.: Mahailey, A. S. O.; BIgsby.
A. S. O.: ISeese. A. SO.Sixth event, Pole vault II. Jackson, C.
B. C; Quisenberrj, C B. (ii; "W. Jackson,
-- . B. C; Doherty. C. B. C; D. Dillon. StL. U.; Loughlln. A. S. O; Crowley, A. S.
O.: Thaer. A. S. O.

Seventeenth event, relav race Yore,
C. B. C; McCarthy, C. B. C: C. Hastedt.C. B. C: H. Jackson. C. B. C; W. Jack-
son. C. B. C: Doherty. C. B. C: Longlnot-
tl, C. B C;: O'Mvnn, St. L. U.: J. riemlng,
St. U U.; Stadel. St. L. U.; Walsh. St J,II.; McLan, St L U.; Carpenter, M S M.;
Moll. M. S. M.; Gregory, M S M.; Pom-eroy. M. S. M.; Crowley, A. S. O.: Deming.
A. S. O.; Downey, A. S O.; Ament, A. S.
O.; Reese. A. S. O.; Trlplett, A. S. O.;
v uu iorn. a. s. u.

Harvard's crew squad has Just passedthrough an unlucky week. The first part ofthe week Captain Bullard strained his ankleeeverlv In Jumping over a low stone wall,an Injury which will probably deprive him
of twowepks' rowing at least The follow-ing dav R. S. Francis '02. unn ini,i ir frti- -

a week, threatened with appendicitis. He
rowed In the victorious four oar last year,
and this year has been rowing at No. 7.
He Is considered one of the ht mt.n nn tha
starboard side, and as Bullard alo rows on
mis hiue, vne eiunis are considerably brokenup and not well balanced at present.

Little progress has been made since theEaster recess toward Kplenifnf a 'mrKiti.
eight. It seems that Higginpon, the coach
nas not jet round a stroke oar who Is whol-ly to his liking, for within the last week
be has tiled a number of new men there,
even moving some of them over from star-
board. FranclR, for instance, had a trialat stroke Just before he was leaid off, andalv Shuebruk. wbo has rowed on the port
side for four years Phillips, of last year'sfreshmen, has nroved too unstendv. nnd i
probably out of the race for stroke. Hehas gone back to rowing at No. 2. At pres-
ent It looks as though McGrew would be
tho final selection. Bancroft had the callon me position at nrst. but he has shown
little Improvement In the last two weeks.
McGrew gets a fairly good bent Into hisstroke, but the coaches have their doubts
about his ability to drive a crew along.
He Is a strong, effective oar. however, in
thl respect being ahead of Bancroft, andhe Is profiting by coachinir also Of the
other oars on the port side. Shuebruk at No.
B seems sure of his place, as he Is perhaps
the best man on that side of the boat,
nnd has yesrs of experience behind him. If
McGrew wins out at stroke Bancroft willprobably be put at No. 4. and No. 2 will befought out between Phillips and Derby, withroster the rhot nuttor, as a possibility. On
the starboard side there are four good men
In Bullard. Francis, Aver and James.

Captain Guernsey of the Yale basebillteam ha made an nil around chanre In his
team as an experiment. The- unlverMtv nine,
whli" In fielding the most brilliant of recentyears, except at some olacci Is at
the bnt bv far the weakest. It Is not v

a nine a good as last v ear's, and unless
It Improves It is difficult to see where Yale
ran win from eithpr Harvard or Princeton.
Captain Guernsey has taken De Saullej out
of the game entirely for the time being,
and give seeond bno to Metcalf. whose bat-
ting Is excellent Cote, the freshman player,
who Is the season's find at Yale corn's In
from left field to horttnp vnd Sillier go"s
out at short In left field. White. tb fresh-
man captain, has ben tak"n on. He Is a
naru uatter and a lair neiuer.

This arrangement strengthens the nine all
around, but It Is still weak In spots Tho
team will need some hard coachlnir before
It Is ready for Its championship series. Tie
'varsity crew Is coming on In rapid shape
lust now. and promises to be a first-cla- ss

boat Boguc, who was. tried'.nt str.oke In
the first part of the eaom has now-- been
definitely settled on for the pjtce. lie is
Improvlrwr rapidly la hW ifark., Bfhl.id h'.tn
Wermriurhhtfl tiAlYtft1rf nntJW Nrv It un!
Johnson returned to his old seat. The 'rar- - jmy is now rowing nearly In
June npnlnat Harvard, a follows: Stroke.Bcgue; No. 7, Cross: No, . Captain Kunzlg,
No. K. Stubbs; No. 4, Srott; No. 3. Johnson; :

No. 2, Adams; bow ."Waterman. The cot-- .
swain tMs year will probably ,be White- -
house, a freshman from Newport, R. I, '

Amherst hopes this year to cut some '
ngure in mo lmercolleglate championships
at Berkeley Oval. An Amherst man hrl.lthe record for the quarter for many vear.and It Is In this contest that Amherst thinksthat they have a winner. Thompson, their
quartcr-mlle- r. must be consulted whenpicking a winner. He has done 43 5
seconds for the, 440 yards and is runnlne(vAttaW ,.!, .1... .l vhmu sibi ..a aeuMjn. ven nowThompson is not yet 2 years old. but hecomes from Newton, Mass. that home rtsprinters! and fast athletes. Thompson will
meet men worthy of his steel In the quarfrthis vear. as Holland, the oreent cham-
pion, has done under 4S seconds, while Mcul-to- n

of Yale did 49 5 seconds In his relay
at the Pennsylvania relay races last month.
Rust of Harvard, the international eoll-p- .?

champion. Is another capable of beatln-- r M
seconds, while In Boardman. the present
record holder, if he runs. Thompson will
meet one of the best men in the co!lcg.s

Amherst Is not countlnn on Thomp-
son, alone to win them points. Rol'lns, theirshot putter, has done- - it feet 9- - Inches, nnd
he is improving every day., Jle is exc-cte- -t
to score. In P. Carr.ell, this New England

college has one of the most promising of
the distance-runne- rs in the colleges y.

His best record, 4:42, was made indoorb, but
In that race he decisively defeated "Diik"
Grant, the n runner. He
lb running well and will do close to 4:10 for
the mile. Amheist's captain, Eugene Wil-
son, hopes to have a hand in the point win-
ning. He is a hurdler ai.d his done 1C sec-
ond for the high stick--- . His cthris A. T. Foster in the broad jump He
has done 22 feet and this ma) gain hir.i ..
place Amhirbt has the best team In her
history, an J they hope to finish well up on
the last dajs of tile month at Ucrkiloj
Oval.

The fart that Pcnnsjlvania's Junior crew,
which is to race the junior tight'' of Cornell
and Columbia on the Schuvlksll River at

on May CO. is to contain mem-
bers of la- -t ear's Pennsylvania Henley
crew-- and varsity four, has not raised any
protest from Columbia, despite reports from
Cornell to the contraiy, Columbia rallresthat under the rules governing the eligibil-
ity of .oarsmen for a Junior crew, as an-
nounced bv the stewards of the Intercol-
legiate Rowlns Association at a meeting
this jear. Ponnsvlvanla Is in no wise pro-
hibited from acting in this way in regard
to tho make-u- p of her junlcr varsltv- - eight
The stewards determined that only thoe
who had rowed in a varsity eight at I'ough-kcepsi- e

should be Ineligible for a junior
eight

Because of this rule both Cornell and Co-
lumbia are at liberty to put In their Junior
crew" members of last .ear's Poughkeepie
varsity fours. This privilege will consider-
ably strengthen the Columbia junior eight,
which Is now composed entirely of novice
oarsmen, as a. is. a. uraaiey, 0- -. Co.'ege,
and L. Eselln. '03. college, respectively
stroke and No 3 In last car's Columbia
varsity four, will both 1 erablcd to sit In
the present Junior shell. The presence of
Bradley will be especially beneficial, as he
la unquestionably the best stroke Columbia
lies at present ro far at speed, snap and the
ablllt" to drlv a craw are concerned. Ho
Is of a slight build, however, and his not
tho physical endurance for a four-mil- e

race, but for a two-mil- e content sucli as
the present he is thought to be eminently
fitted. Besides stroklnc the Columhla var-
sity four at Poughkeepslo last July he
stroked the '01 varsity that beat the Daunt-
less Rowing Club by eight lengths in a mile
and a half race on the Harlem River latyear, and he recently stroked the 'varsltv
that beat the Harlem River record for a mile
and a half by 0:153-3- . Bradley will prob-
ably remain at stroke In the first 'varslty
boat until after Its race with New York
University on the Harlem on Saturday.

Columbia's freshmen crew. It was decided
last week, will row the freshman crew of
Y'ale at New Haven on May 21 The race
will be one and a half miles on Lake Whit

of of Had
of of

(In center), his
run HCPCIMC.

Two bouts of last week furnished
topics of discussion to fight lovers, the con-
tests in the meeting between
Tommy SulllV-i- ana Kid Abel In this 'ity
last Thursday eenlns, and the Gans-Brn- e

go at Fort rrle last Monday night, when
Erne received quietus from the negro's
right in opening lound.

In local battle, the singular tennlua-atlo- n
to the battle, the most pe-

culiar ever witne.ed in this city, caused
discurrlon and some lively

as to the merits of the
tiro men. Wille everyone admitted thatSuIHvan had all the better of the thirtew.and a half round, that the lasted.Abel a insisted that even witlrout
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By a Republic Photographer.
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS1 XRACK SQUAD.

W1ilch will represent the. college. In the State athletic meet. Nume. reading from leftto right, aie- - First rov. Steve Doherty. J. Yore, William .Tackson (caiitaln). John Mc-
Carthy, k Ixigsden. Henri- - Jackson. Rear row J. Cahill. R. Baldwin, J- -, Forster.
-- rank Qulsenberry and Hastldt.

ney, and will be In conjunction with the an-
nual Yale regatta. Yale won. the first of
these races lost . tar by two length1--.

Clarence B. one of the fevv
athlets who earned a C" in football, bis-ba- ll

and track athletics at the Unlvcrbitv
of Chicago, has accepted a position at Lake-Fore-

College, as instructor in phjsles and
mathematics and coach of the athletic
team" v

Unlike many athletes Herscliberger
v as a good ytudent and spiclallzed in

mathematics after being graduated from
university. He was awarded a 'fellowship,
which he held for siveral ear- -. and luti r
became a member of the faculty at the
I'rlncton-Yal- e preparatory school

The former maroon athlete began his s

promptly and last week went out lo
Lake Forot to consult with the HuIldlng- -

and Grounds Committee about laying nut
Farwoll Field, the nw athletic grounds
presented to the college bj
Charles B. Farwell.

High School and the Smith Academy will
tie up in their annual baseball game next
Saturday and the contest Is of some prom-
ise, as both teams have shown good work-o-

late. Smith's performances have been
good throughout while High made an

strong showing in her contest
with St. Ilniversits last Thursday.

On account of the State athletic meet and
the teachers' institute falling upon tho af-
ternoon of May 21, it has practically been
decided to plav the game In the morning so
as to avoid conflict. The contest will most
likely be held at the Pastime grounds.

Washington University and the Missouri
Slato University will come together nt Co-
lumbia next Saturdaj in a dual athletic
meet, and as the event will probably be
the first of an --.nnuil series of such con-
tests the showing made by the two insti-
tutions will be of interest. Thp meet will
be held on Rollins Field, nnd as the two col-
leges seem fairly evenly matched the re-

sult is In doubt.
Washington has good men In the weight

events In the persons of Lehman and
Smith, and Lehman seems to stand a good
chance In the hammer throw. W. Bray will
undoubted. give tho sprinters at the State
University a hard battle, while Kelleter
should show to advantage In the broad Jump
and Is able to give McCaslln. Missouri's be.t
performer in this, considerable
trouble.

Smith and S"slnghaus should hold their
own with the best Missouri can show- - in the
hurdles, while Smith should have no dif-
ficulty In winning the shot-pu- t, to Judge
from the records made at State Uni-
versity in the past.

It may be remarked, en pasint thit It
Is really singular Missouri has never shown
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the ho would have won the fleht
in the closing- -

rounds.
However this might have been, it Is cer-

tain that for the time the bout lasted up
to Abel's one Sullivan gave as
pretty an exhibition of boxing has been
witnessed here for some time. So far did
he oucla;s Abel as a boxer that In the
early rounds It looked as though the can-te- st

would be a tamo, affair like the
sKIll at blocking

his Judging of distance labile
Abel's leads alone furnished spec-

tacle which was worth however.
Sullivan probably was the coolest man

ever seen here In the ring. He would slip
Abel's swings and hooks appareht
effort, easily between the Kld'a
fists, always h!slbow or glove

the proper place to Mode blow.

to greater advantage In the In
this event, where muscularity lounts for so
much, the students at the agricultural de-
partment of the State University "short-
horns," as they are known should certaln-lj- -

be able to furnish men who could hold
their own in mere strength with representa-
tives of 1h average college. And were
this strength trained for the shot-pu- t. the
college should be able to represent-
atives of the highest order

Less room Is rtquired for practice in the
shot-p- than in nnj other event, the yard
of a college boarding-hous- e affording quite
as good a place as an where else. Yet the
"shorthorns" have never seemed to enthuse
over the possibility of developing good
weight men from their number. Nearly all
the good performers at the State Unlverslty
come from the academic department.

A rather decision was handed
down in th field dav of the Cincinnati tv

last week, an apparent frarnlng up
of one race cau!ng the Judges to dlsquallfy
the- man who how-e- yr

removing him from the meet alto-- "
gether. disqualified in one event,
he was allowed to compete In the remain-
ing contests of the day, anil succeeded In
w inning the Held championship.

The arose in the dash,
where Mannheimer and Kugler tied
up. Mannheimer was In the lead, and was
vi Inning easily. Kugler wa? and
siemed to have that place cinched, when he

stopped and allowed Helntz to
pass him and flnih second. The impression
that he Helntz to do thi so an to

GANS-ERN- E AND SULLIVAN-ABE- L BOUTS
FURNISHED TOPICS OF DISCUSSION.

Unexpected Ending Local Contest lias Caused Talk Another Sullivan the
the Encounter the .Moment of Abel's One Decisive Wow Sullivan's Exhibition

Boxing Was Feature Coolness Was --Noticeable Throughout the Bout
Fight Recalls Contests in J. Corbett Figured Fitzsim-mons'- s

Presence in Francisco Up Wrangling.
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as

perfect evad-
ing

seeing,

without
getting

Abel's

shot-pu- t

develop

peculiar

Though

suddenly

Stirs

get three points additional, thus helping
on the way to the field championship,

general, and the judges decided to
disqualify Helnt7. As this would have kept
him out of several events thereafter, how-
ever, he was to compete in the re-
maining events, only being- - disqualified In
the 410- - ard run. Bv tlng Mannheimer In
the second heat of a hurdle rare later.
Hemtz won the field championship,

Thomas Heath, chairman of the Rowing
Committee of the University of Pennslvi-nl- a

Athletic is responsible for
the "statement that annual regattas simi-
lar to the Henley regatta In England will
be Inaugurated on the Schuylkill River next
season At a meeting last week, attended
bv representatives from Yale, Harvard.

the University of Pennsvlvania and
the Pchuvlklll Navy and the Union Boat
Club of Boston, the American Rowing As-
sociation, to foster such a movement, was
formed

Permircnt headquarters of the new body
will be at Philadelphia, and a
governing board of twenty-on- e

will bp appointed, following the same gen-
eral plan as that of the Henley regatta.
Details of the organization will be perfect-
ed at later mcetlnxs.

while nt the same time admitting of
landing rapid punches In the clinch.

While the men locked. Sullivan would
look languidly over Abel's shoulder at the
spectators or' the roof 'of he cltfb, and
uppercut without turning his eyes on Abe),
alnays landing and always shaking Abel
up. Early In the fourth round Abel showed
the effects of punishment badly, but he
hung on and waited for an oppor-
tunity to get In his blows.

It was only in the twelfth and thirteenth
rounds that It began to look as if he could
land an effective blow. In these rounds he
got In one or two hooks to the jaw which
irritated Sullivan, but which did no damage.
But It was that Sullivan was not
fighting quite as fast a in the opening
rounds and that he refcrned somewhat tired.
"Whether he was really tlrlnir or whether he
was letting up a trifle to prepare for the
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Trainer, Em'.l'Thiry. to the left, and Jack O'Keefo Chicago.
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fast closing rounds, however, the bout ended
too abruptly to decide.

In the thirteenth Abel's aggressiveness,
which had never ceasi-- d for an Instantthroughout the fight, told In the hnpe of a
couple of effective blows which reached Sul-
livan hard on the face and which broujht
replies in the shape of rapid upp-rcu- ts from
the exasperated lommy In the fourteenth
Abel bored in. encouraged b his success atlanding in the previous round, and he made
connections twice with Sullivan at close
range.

His strergth was so cleirlv superior to
that of Sullivan that the latter attempted
to avoid him bv stepping back in the four- -

j fenth, when Abel rushed, and this provfd
fl!satiui! for Sul'.Ivar. He was cloe t
me ropes, when the Kid siniuen'y made a
rush at him. pinning him to the roces with
a terrific left to the" rib region and follow-- I
l:-- it up with a right hook lo the Jvw This

! list blow was sent in with all the pent-u- p

force of thirteen and a half rounds of
I stilvlng, and It landed on Sullivan with a

crasn mat couiu be nearci in all arts or tne
house.

So strong wns the blow tint it fair! lift-
ed Sullivan off his feet, "ending him shoot-In- s

out between two of the upper ropes, to
land on the Iloor. after rolling oft the laps
of the spectators In the first rov. His mali-
nger, A croon Johns, lifted the lighter and
shoved him back Into the ring, and hTe
commenced the first of a complicated series
of fouls.

Instead of remaining outside the ring.
Johns Jumped through the ropes to support
Sullivan and remained within for fully
twent) seconds, holding up Sullivan, who
was reeling! helplessij about, all but un-
conscious and tottering buck from the sav-
age rush bv Abel lo end the matter Ate -i

seconds raised a howl of protest at Johns'
presence in the ring, and the cry was taken
up In-- the spectators, until John was seized
by Al Nelli. who was seconding Sullivan,
and was jerked backward through the
rupes.

After removing Johns, however. Nelll
fractured a iule hlnisi If by grabbing a
water bucket and sending a showtr of
water across tho ring at Sullivan In an
effort to revive that tighter. More frantic
protests arose from the Abel corner ut
thli, but the two pugilists were oblivious
to it all, and went lurching from the ropes
together, Abel savagely trjlng to beat Sul-
livan down with a rain of body blowe, and
thai latter dully trying to hang on, pro-
tecting himself almost by instinct, though
his head was wabbling on his shoulders
With weakness. Sullivan was gradually re-
covering his sense, in spite of Abel's pound-
ing, and his persistent hanging on mads
it difficult for Abel to land a deciding blow.

One frantic effort by Abel shook Sulli-
van loose, however, and then the end came.
Sullivan staggered back against the rope
from a hard right swing and fell forward
Just as Abel sprang in with a right upper
cut. which landed on Sullivan's groin and
sent him to the Hoor groaning with pain,
his face twisted and working convulsively.
So great was the pain that It actually
beemed to bring him back to a more lively
consciousness for a moment, tnough he
was unable to rise, and could only crouch
on the floor with his face turned piteously
toward Nelson, who, bewildered and rat-
tled by the rapid sequence of of happen-
ings, was turning from one man to another.

As Sullivan went to the floor his seconds
burst through the ropes almost as rapidly
as though thev were Impelled from behind,
and before Nelson realized what had hap-
pened a wlldlv gesticulating prize fighter
was -- linking him by the arm a,nd bellowing
claims of foul Into one ear, while ells of
triumph and counter cries of foul assailed,
him from the Abel faction, which was in-

vading the ring from the other side. Po- -
11. nmnarm -- Vint Into the rlne AS tll3Ul.tl
appearing through trapdoors, and inside of J

ie:i secuims me nn& Mas v.v,..-.- -.

Nelson had attempted to count when Sul-
livan went down from the foul blow, but
he never got to ten. Before that the ring
was filled, and, after a glance at the situa-
tion, he grabbed Abel's glove and held It
in the air. Pandemonium reigned for sev-

eral minutes. Doctor Heine Marks mean-
time evnrnlnlnir Sullivan and stating that
he had evidently been fouled badly.

Talk or rematcnir.g me men uus nu re-
cited Interest, as the contest afforded more
discussion for th local followers of the
game than any battle fought here lately.
Sullivan's followers claim, with Justice, that
he simplv plaed with Abel throughout the
bout until the deciding hook landed. W hlle
Abel'n followers assert that the latter s
apgresiv eness and strength would have
won him the battle In the closing rounds.

Two contest'. In both of which James J.
Corbett figured, are recalled by the bout.
One Is his memorable fight with Fitzsln.- -
mons at Carson City, in l- -, wnen ne
simply played with the Auotralian for thir- -

fnitn,1 nriil n. hnlf the duration Of
the Sullivan-Ab- bout only to go down
before the one punch wnicn .luiromom
managed to get In. The other bout was
the Coibett-Sharke- y affair, when Corbett
lost the decision through Con McVey Jump-
ing Into the ring and claiming a foul, only
to have his principal lose the decision.

The Erne-Gan- s fight seems tojhave been
a great surprise even to the followers of
the negro, few believing that the contest
would end so quickly. .FTon. all "accounts.'
the blow-- landed Just on the point of Erne'.
Jaw-- and put him down for keeps after
about one minute and forty seconds of
fighting.- - As the men fought at 136 pounds,
thev were three pounds above the light-
weight limit but If titles can be won and
lost at, 1S6 pounds for the feather-we-

ight class, there is nothing to prevent
Cans staling himself the light-wels-

champion of the world.

Concerning the bout, a writer In a Cin-

cinnati paper has the following to sav:
"Joe Gans's easy Ictory over Frank Erne

only goes to show how bold a robbery was
practiced when the colored light weight
fought Terry McGovern. The Idea of

beating so clever a. boxer a3 Cans
from one side of the ring to the other and
knocking him out in two rounds Is absurd.
It could never have taken place unless
there was an understanding between the
two men. and this undoubtedly existed.
McGovern never saw the day that he could
beat Gans In two rounds, and It is decidedly
questionable whether he could beat him at
all.

"Gans's ictory over Erne gives him the
light-weig- championship. Gans fought a
man wno nau long since fceu nut -- i unj.
Erne has never been right since McGovern
got him into the ring weighing 128 pounds.
At that low weight Erne was nothing more
than a chopping block for Terry, and the
grueling he got reallv put him out. of the
business. Since then Gans has been, steadi-
ly Improving, and, while he won a bit soon-
er than was expected, his victory was a
foregone conclusion."

As a result of Gans's quick victory, a re-
turn match between the men Is expected
nnd probably will be arranged for Balti-
more, where a purse of $3,000 has been of-

fered. Al Hereford, who Is managing Gans,
states that If the Fort Erie Club will ral"e
this offer he will let Gans fight there again.
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fltzsimmonVs presence In San Fran-cl- c.

wouio result In wransllng and snuab--
blla was expected, and the expected'hss
hapi entnl. rii7 Is in his element when he
Is tr;.lrg to give some onp e'se the worst
if the-- deal, and his disposition Is of a sort

which stems to delight In going any lengths
and suffering all kinds of disadvantages, so
leng as ! can create trouble for other
parties with wrom he Is negotiating. Cbn- -
eernim 1 presence in San Francisco--, a

h from Put city las; Friday real:-"l- ie
Fit rrn.on"--.rr'e- s embroglio Ses

a more tangled aspect than cyjrr,
nnd Mic'iltner. in this city a e beginning.o
wender if rn thing definlt" in the way'Qf a
light "i .it out or tne rroiongen netro-rat- er

war that the-- twain have carri'ilCn
fo- - o Jeffries Is still taking llf easv
at !- - s Ar.f--t les, anil apparently DC t
t'ojbilng hlnspir much over the prospe.ttv
bittV, cxrepi to declare that he favors-tb- o

offer of the local club over that-e- f

7i) per cent, as mane b,- - u San Fran:sK
promnte

"JSotn 1 ugllists declar that the mat-it

n'i.t to made without uither dcla. or
the will Sun: their at:--- i Ij(ii to

1 ur .nrd doing a vast deal of te"U-In- ir,

rcither man ems Uspeed to lend ii

aid to It-- fi.ial settlement ol the moat tlie-so-

wrangle that has ever preceded a
battle for championship honors. '

"Jeffries has been dally In the
cltv. but has not et made his appearance,
l.tzsfmmons gives out dally Interviews, In
which he roasts the champion severely for
his delay In coming to time. Also he states
that If matters are not fixed up by May
W he will depart for Indon and fight the
winner or the Kunun-snarKe- y Dame Be-

fore the National Sporting Club.
"Harry Corbett bald esterday that it.

Fit- - adhered to his determination and went
to England without fighting Jeffries hl
brother Jim would be only too glad to meet-tli- e

champion Instead of the
Kd McCoy has also notified the Haynea
Valley Club thit he is ready to meet any
of the big three. Jeffrie". Fltx or Corbett,

"Hut it is more than doubtful If any
substitute match would content the local
ring patrons. They are anxious to see
Jeffries and Fitz fight a return battle, and
will not be satisfied with any minor tvent

"If Fiuslmmons In not sincere In hi
avowed desire for battle, he lit dolng.a lot
of unnecessary work In order to make-goo- d,

his assertions. He spars dally with --his
boxing partner. Soldier Wilson, andtn- -
auiges in ginnasium exercise

to keep himself fit. as he expresses it"Yesterday he scaled at Kt pounds, and.
without appearing to be too fine drawn,
looked In perfect physical condition, and a ,

though he would require but scant training
to put him in first-cla- shape for a bruis-
ing battle."

James J Corbett. former heavy-weigh- t.

champion of the world. Is scheduled-t- o
reach the city this morning, where he will"
appear at a local garden the coming week.

John 'Wallrapp of the St. Louis State
Club has two contests scheduled for hext
Thursday evening on the steamer Hill City,
Dan Haley, who knocked out Jim Smith,
In the first round at the Business Men's
Gymnasium last Monday, being scheduled
to light Jim McVey of Boston, while "Cot-
ton" Billlter will go on In the preliminary
with Jack Wlnsby at 113 pounds.

The main event will be a fifteen-roun- d

affair, and the men will fight at 1JS pounds-- .

The preliminary will go eight rounds
will be fought at the light-weig- limit

Harry Forbes probably will meet Johnnjr
Regan again in this city in the near future
and It is certain that the man who now
holds the bantam title will train as he
never trained before for such a meeting.'

At that it looks as if Regan had the
edge on him. '
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